DISABLED NIGHTTIME FERAL SWINE / COYOTE HUNTING LICENSE
SSA OR VA 100% DISABILITY
Resident
Valid Sept 1 – Aug 31

Alabama Game, Fish and Wildlife Law; Article 16; beginning with 9-11-235

PRIVILEGE:
• Allows qualified hunters who are 100% disabled to hunt feral swine and coyote at night on private or leased lands during special season.

NOTE:
• Applicant must have a current, valid SSA 100% Disabled Hunting License or VA 100% Disabled Hunting License. You will need to:
  o Show current, valid disabled hunting license at time of purchase.
  o Purchase a disabled hunting license (SSA or VA paperwork required).
  o Purchase an optional disabled hunting license for applicants under 16 and over 65 years of age (SSA or VA paperwork required).
• Required of all resident hunters, NO EXEMPTION. This includes:
  o Hunters 15 years of age or less
  o Hunters 65 years of age or more
  o Hunters who hunt their own property (AL driver’s license required)

COST:
• $ 1.10

HOW TO PURCHASE YOUR LICENSE:
• Visit your local Probate Office or License Commissioner
• Visit one of our District Offices
• Visit the Montgomery Office (64 North Union St., Ste. 567, Montgomery, AL 36104)
• Mail a completed application (download at www.outdooralabama.com/license-information) to: Dept. of Conservation, Wildlife & Freshwater Fisheries, Attn: License Sales
  o PO Box 301456, Montgomery, AL 36130-1456
  o 64 N Union St., Ste. 567, Montgomery, AL 36104 (overnight/express)
LICENSE HOLDER: All information is required.

Name: ___________________________ CID #: ___________________________ 

*Social Security #:____-____-____ Driver’s License State and #: ___________________________

Date of Birth: ___________________________ Email: ___________________________

Address: ___________________________ Phone: Hm ___________________________ Wk ___________________________ Cl ___________________________

City: ___________________________ County: ___________________________ State: ________ Zip: ___________________________

Required to hunt White-tailed Deer and/or Feral Swine over bait on private land or leased lands (prohibited on public land or leased lands, including WMAs). In addition to other required hunting licenses. Mandatory for all hunters.

Valid for MIGRATORY BIRD ONLY

Number bagged last season:

______Dove ______Woodcock ______Ducks ______Geese ______Rails/Gallinules ______Coot/Snipe

Check Licenses Needed

Nighttime Disabled Feral Swine/Coyote $ 1.10 [ ] Bait Privilege 3 $ 17.55 [ ] 

SSA Disabled Hunting 2 $ 7.15 [ ] WL Management Area License 4 $ 21.55 [ ] 

VA 100% Disabled Hunting 2 $ 3.50 [ ] Comm. Fowl 7-day Trip $ 10.00 [ ] 

Harvest Information Program $ 0.00 [ ] State Duck Stamp $ 11.75 [ ] 

Valid for MIGRATORY BIRD ONLY

Federal Duck Stamp 5 $ 28.00 [ ]

Duck Stamps are issued electronically.

Applicant must have a current, valid SSA 100% Disabled Hunting License or VA 100% Disabled Hunting License. Applicant must either:

• Show current, valid disabled hunting license at time of purchase.

• Purchase a disabled hunting license (SSA or VA paperwork required).

• Purchase an optional disabled hunting license for applicants under 16 and over 65 years of age (SSA or VA paperwork required).

1 UTILIZING THE HUNTING PRIVILEGES WILL REQUIRE A HUNTER EDUCATION ID NUMBER. Applications without HUNTER EDUCATION ID NUMBER will result in supervision required status for hunting privileges.

2 License includes privileges of the Wildlife Heritage License. This license includes: fishing in freshwater statewide with hook and line from the bank; fishing in WFF operated Public Fishing Lakes (daily lake permits required); hunting small game, except waterfowl, on WFF Wildlife Management Area (WMA map/permit required); and shooting on WFF managed shooting ranges.

3 Required to hunt White-Tailed Deer and/or Feral Swine over bait on private land or leased lands (prohibited on public land or leased lands, including WMAs). In addition to other required hunting licenses. Mandatory for all hunters – NO EXEMPTION.

4 This license, in addition to appropriate hunting license and Management Area Permit (free) are required for hunting on WMA’s.

5 A 45-day temporary Federal Duck Stamp is now available electronically. Original stamp will be mailed with 30 days. When received, original stamp must be signed in ink across face of stamp.

Visit www.outdooralabama.com/license-information for more information and regulations on any of the privileges listed.

Submit: (1) completed application, (2) check or money order, and (3) copy of driver’s license to: Dept. of Conservation and Natural Resources, Wildlife and Freshwater Fisheries Div., Attn: License Sales, PO Box 301456, Montgomery, AL 36130-1456, or by walk-in or express mail requests: 64 N Union Street, Suite 507, 36104. Questions: (334) 242-3465 or dcnr.wfllicense@dcnr.alabama.gov.

License can also be issued by WFF District Offices, County Probate Office/License Commissioners, local agents (which includes most sporting good and bait & tackle shops in Alabama), our website www.outdooralabama.com or by calling 1-888-848-6887 (additional processing fee of 2.5% of license cost plus $5.25 convenience fee when using toll free number).

Applicant’s Signature: ___________________________ Date: ___________________________

[ ] to be excluded from list sold by DCNR. If blank, you will be included.

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

License Number: ___________________________ Amount Received: ___________________________ Date Issued: ___________________________

*DCNR IS NOW REQUIRED BY SECTION 30-3-194(A) CODE OF ALABAMA 1975 TO COLLECT SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBERS ON ALL RECREATIONAL LICENSES BEING ISSUED/RENEWED.
THE NEW 2023-2024 COLLECTIBLE HARD CARDS ARE NOW AVAILABLE
These credit card style cards are a collectible keepsake of your hunting and fishing memories.

- Each card is $5.00 and should be received shortly after your purchase.
- Which your favorite annual card? Select one.
- Your name, information and annual hunting and fishing privileges will be displayed on the back.

ONLY SELECTED ANNUAL HUNTING AND FISHING PRIVILEGES CAN BE DISPLAYED.
ALL OTHER PRIVILEGES (TRIPS, ETC.) WILL DISPLAY ON THE PAPER LICENSE.

Please indicate which designs you would like:

- Deer Design
- Turkey Design
- Waterfowl Design
- Freshwater Fishing Design
- Saltwater Fishing Design
- 2nd Amendment Supporter

# Collectible Hard Cards __________ X $5.00 each = TOTAL: $_____________

ROUND-UP YOUR LICENSE COST:
You can now ‘round-up’ the total cost of your recreational license purchase to the next dollar and your donation will help support research for wildlife, freshwater or saltwater fishing or shooting sports.

My Total License Cost is $___________ and I would like to round-up to $_____________

I would like my donation to support research for: $___ Wildlife $___ Freshwater Fish $___ Saltwater Fish $___ Shooting Sports

MAKE A 1-TIME DONATION:
You can make a 1-time donation to help support research. You can select any or all wildlife, freshwater fishing and/or saltwater fishing.

I would like my donation to support research for: $___ Wildlife $___ Freshwater Fish $___ Saltwater Fish $___ Shooting Sports

DID YOU KNOW?:
- The Division does not receive any state tax dollars.
- The Division is solely funded through license sales.
- Each license dollar is matched with federal funds through excise tax on sporting firearms, ammunition, fishing rods and reels, fishing line and other related hunting and fishing equipment.

Your support is valuable in promoting wise stewardship, management, and enjoyment of our natural resources. If you would like any of these options, complete that section and attach to your application. Payment for license and optional items can be included in one check or money order.
Section 9-11-235  TAKING, ETC., OF PROTECTED BIRDS OR ANIMALS DURING NIGHTTIME HOURS.

(a)  It shall be unlawful, except as otherwise provided by law or rule of the commissioner, for a person to take, capture, or kill, or attempt to take, capture, or kill any bird or animal protected by the laws of this state during nighttime hours.  "

(b)  Any person violating this section shall be guilty of a Class B misdemeanor and, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished for the first offense by a fine of not less than two thousand dollars ($2,000) nor more than three thousand dollars ($3,000) and may be imprisoned in the county jail for a period not to exceed six months. In addition, the court shall revoke all hunting license privileges for a period of three years from the date of conviction.  a. The annual resident bait privilege license fee shall be fourteen dollars ($14), plus an issuance fee of one dollar ($1).

(c)  (1) This section shall not apply to an individual hunting feral swine or coyotes during nighttime hours on privately owned or leased lands during the specified special nighttime feral swine and coyote hunting season dates if the individual has purchased, and is in possession of, a nighttime feral swine and coyote hunting license issued by the Department of Conservation and Natural Resources as follows:

a. Any individual hunting feral swine or coyotes during the special nighttime feral swine and coyote season shall purchase the nighttime feral swine and coyote hunting license. The nighttime feral swine and coyote license does not include any other license privilege provided by Sections 9-11-44, 9-11-46, 9-11-47, 9-11-48, 9-11-49, 9-11-65, or 9-11-65.2, or the wildlife heritage license, all of which do not include privileges for hunting feral swine and coyotes during nighttime hours.  "

b. The annual resident nighttime feral swine and coyote hunting license fee is fourteen dollars ($14), plus an issuance fee of one dollar ($1).

c. The annual nonresident nighttime feral swine and coyote hunting license fee is fifty dollars ($50), plus an issuance fee of one dollar ($1).  "

d. A person who possesses a 100 Percent Physically Disabled Resident Hunting License or a 100 Percent Disabled Military Veteran's Appreciation Hunting License may obtain an annual resident nighttime feral swine and coyote hunting license by paying the issuance fee of one dollar ($1).

(2)  The fees provided for in this section are subject to adjustment as provided in Section 9-11-68.

(3)  A special nighttime feral swine and coyote hunting license required by this subsection shall be procured in the same manner as an annual hunting license, with the issuance fee for the nighttime feral swine and coyote hunting license paid to and retained by the issuing office or agency.

(4)  An individual who is exempt from purchasing a hunting license is not exempt from the requirement to purchase a nighttime feral swine and coyote hunting season license pursuant to this section.

(5)  A landowner and his or her agents who possess a valid permit to take protected wildlife causing crop damage, property damage, or concern for human safety, as provided by rule of the commissioner, shall be exempt from the requirement to purchase a nighttime feral swine and coyote hunting season license pursuant to this section."